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Introduction {#jah31918-sec-0005}
============

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common cardiac arrhythmia, with an estimated prevalence of 2.9% in the Swedish population.[1](#jah31918-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Both cardiac and extracardiac biomarkers have been associated with clinical events in patients with AF.[2](#jah31918-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}

The 2 cardiac biomarkers---the atrial and the N‐terminal proB‐type natriuretic peptide (ANP and NT‐proBNP, respectively)---are synthesized and secreted from atrial and ventricular myocytes[3](#jah31918-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} in response to increased wall tension.[4](#jah31918-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Although the most common cause of increased NT‐proBNP production is heart failure (HF), elevated concentrations of NT‐proBNP have been reported in patients with AF even without overt HF.[5](#jah31918-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, in a community‐based population, NT‐proBNP indicated a substantial risk of developing AF.[6](#jah31918-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} ANP and its precursor protein proANP have not been pursued in clinical studies because they are prone to fragmentation, which means plasma levels can be underestimated.[7](#jah31918-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, a stable method for quantifying the midregional fragment of proANP (MR‐proANP) was introduced,[7](#jah31918-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} and the biomarker seems to correlate with the duration of AF episodes.[8](#jah31918-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

Furthermore, there are some extracardiac biomarkers of potential interest in AF. For example, arginine vasopressin (AVP) is an important hormone for the fluid regulation of the body. The plasma concentration of vasopressin increases in patients with HF due to inadequate cardiac output or low blood pressure and increased vascular resistance.[9](#jah31918-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jah31918-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} The C‐terminal fragment of provasopressin (copeptin) is released in equimolar amounts to AVP and is easier to determine.[11](#jah31918-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Thus, copeptin can serve as a surrogate marker for AVP secretion. Copeptin has proved to be a prognostic biomarker in patients with HF[9](#jah31918-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah31918-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} and an additional biomarker to conventional troponin to rule out myocardial infarction (MI) early when a highly sensitive troponin assay is not available.[13](#jah31918-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}

Adrenomedullin (ADM), an extracardiac peptide with vasoactive and natriuretic properties, has also emerged as a biomarker of potential interest in the prediction of cardiovascular disease risks.[14](#jah31918-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} It is secreted mainly from the adrenal medulla and endothelial cells in response to several hormonal agents and physical stimulants, such as shear stress and stretch.[15](#jah31918-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah31918-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah31918-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah31918-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Due to the short half‐life of ADM and its immediate binding to receptors, its evaluation in clinical routines is impractical. The MR‐proADM, a product of the parental molecule of ADM, is stable and therefore better suited for clinical use.[19](#jah31918-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Recent research has shown that MR‐proADM levels predict the recurrence of AF after radiofrequency ablation (RFA).[20](#jah31918-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}

Even though these biomarkers have been widely studied in the context of cardiovascular disease and to some extent in AF, to the best of our knowledge, no study has previously evaluated the immediate effect of AF initiation.

The aim of this study is to investigate the response of the biomarkers MR‐proANP, NT‐proBNP, copeptin, and MR‐proADM immediately after the initiation of AF in patients eligible for RFA and in sinus rhythm (SR) prior to the procedure.

Methods {#jah31918-sec-0006}
=======

Study Design {#jah31918-sec-0007}
------------

This is a randomized, controlled, parallel, single‐center study with an allocation ratio of 2:1 in favor of the interventional group. It is the interventional part of the Symptom burden, Metabolic profile, Ultrasound findings, Rhythm, neurohormonal activation, hemodynamics and health‐related quality of life in patients with atrial Fibrillation (SMURF) study. The design of the SMURF study has been previously presented.[21](#jah31918-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

Participants {#jah31918-sec-0008}
------------

The study was conducted between February 2012 and April 2014. All patients with AF referred for RFA to the University Hospital in Linköping, Sweden, were eligible for participation. The inclusion criteria were: (1) patients older than 17 years with paroxysmal or persistent AF, (2) patients referred to the hospital for first‐time RFA treatment, and (3) with sufficient knowledge of the Swedish language to fill out the study questionnaires independently.

Exclusion criteria were patients (1) who previously had undergone catheter or surgical AF ablation, (2) with previous or expected heart surgery, (3) with severe HF with left ventricular (LV) ejection fraction (EF) \<35%, (4) with acute coronary syndrome during the past 3 months, and (5) with 1 or more arrhythmia episodes in the 4‐day period prior to RFA.

The Regional Ethical Review Board in Linköping, Sweden, approved the protocol (Registration number 2011/40‐31). All patients gave their written informed consent, and the study participation was documented in the patient\'s medical record. The study complies with the Declaration of Helsinki.[22](#jah31918-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}

Transtelephonic ECG {#jah31918-sec-0009}
-------------------

The transtelephonic ECG registrations were performed twice a day and if symptoms occurred. All ECGs were sent by telephone to a centralized, secure socket layer encrypted digital ECG database on the Internet that can only be accessed by authorized personnel. Rhythm analysis was performed prior to the randomization of eligible patients. The rhythm was classified into the following categories: SR, AF, atrial tachycardia, or "not specified rhythm."

The system used for this study was developed by Zenicor AB (Stockholm, Sweden) and consisted of a device that can register a short ECG sequence (30 seconds) by placing the thumbs on 2 measuring plates. The method was validated[23](#jah31918-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} and used in order to improve the screening of silent AF in patients with ischemic stroke[24](#jah31918-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} and as an event recorder.

Ablation Procedure {#jah31918-sec-0010}
------------------

The procedures were performed under conscious sedation as described previously.[21](#jah31918-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} The endpoint of the procedure was an electrical disconnection of all pulmonary veins by antral ablation verified by both entry and exit blocks. In patients with persistent AF, additional ablation was performed in order to create left atrial (LA) lines at the discretion of the operator and verified by pacing maneuvers.

Biomarkers {#jah31918-sec-0011}
----------

Blood samples were collected in plastic vials containing ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). The vials were centrifuged at 3100*g* for 20 minutes at 4°C and then frozen at −70°C. No sample was thawed more than twice.

The concentrations of proBNP~1‐76~ (NT‐proBNP) were measured on the Elecsys 2010 platform (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). The total coefficient of variation (CV) was 4.6% at 426.5 pg/mL (n=487) and 3.2% at 2308 pg/mL (n=495). Plasma concentrations of MR‐proADM, copeptin, and MR‐proANP were measured on the Kryptor platform (Brahms AG, Hennigsdorf, Germany). The total CV for copeptin was 4% at a concentration of 15 pmol/L (n=18) and 3.5% at a concentration of 100 pmol/L (n=18). According to the manufacturer, the intra‐assay CV for MR‐proADM was ≤10% for concentrations between 0.2 and 0.5 nmol/L, less than 4% for concentrations between 0.5 and 2 nmol/L, less than 2% for concentrations between 2 and 6 nmol/L, and less than 3.5% for concentrations over 6 nmol/L. The intra‐assay CV for MR‐proANP, according to the manufacturer, was ≤5% for concentrations between 10 and 20 pmol/L, less than 3.5% for concentrations between 20 and 1000 pmol/L, and less than 3.5% for concentrations over 1000 pmol/L.

Subject Measurements {#jah31918-sec-0012}
--------------------

The subject measurements of the study have been described previously.[21](#jah31918-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} In brief, after screening, the eligible patients received written information about the study and were provided with transtelephonic ECG devices. They were instructed to record and send ECG recordings twice daily and extra recordings if any symptoms of arrhythmia occurred during the 4‐day period prior to RFA.

Prior to RFA, the patients received further oral information and signed an informed consent form and were thereby included in the SMURF study. A full baseline evaluation, including medical history, physical examination, and a 12‐lead ECG, was recorded. All patients underwent transthoracic and transesophageal echocardiogram and a computed tomographic scan of the heart, according to the clinical routine.

All registered transtelephonic ECGs sent by the patients were screened, and if these were free from arrhythmias, the respective patients were eligible for randomization.

All patients were catheterized according to clinical routine, and blood samples were drawn from the femoral vein, CS, and LA (baseline sampling) for the analysis of NT‐proBNP, MR‐proANP, copeptin, and MR‐proADM. The catheter position in CS was evaluated in the left anterior oblique projection.

Intervention {#jah31918-sec-0013}
------------

After baseline blood sampling and intracardiac pressure measurements, the patients randomized to the active group had AF induced with burst pacing from CS (with cycle length, CL, of 170‐300 milliseconds). AF was maintained for 30 minutes and was immediately reinduced when necessary; thereafter, the blood samples were drawn for biomarker analysis.

The patients randomized to the control group were monitored for 30 minutes in SR after the baseline measurements. Then, new blood samples were drawn.

After the interventional part of the study, RFA was performed as described previously.[21](#jah31918-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} At the end of the procedure, blood samples were drawn from the peripheral vein for biomarker analysis.

Primary Endpoint {#jah31918-sec-0014}
----------------

The primary endpoints were changes in MR‐proANP, NT‐proBNP, MR‐proADM, and copeptin concentrations after the AF initiation compared with the controls in 3 sample sites, ie, the femoral vein, LA, and CS.

Randomization {#jah31918-sec-0015}
-------------

The participants were randomized with a 2:1 allocation ratio at the time of catheterization, ie, for every 2 patients randomized to AF initiation, 1 patient was randomized to the control group. Due to the nature of the intervention, blinding of participants or staff was not possible.[21](#jah31918-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

Sample Size {#jah31918-sec-0016}
-----------

This study was preceded by a small pilot study observing the reaction of MR‐proANP 30 minutes after the initiation of AF. The MR‐proANP concentration was 174 pmol/L (95% confidence interval \[CI\] 45‐218 pmol/L) at baseline and 253 (64‐308 pmol/L) 30 minutes after AF initiation. The results indicated that 29 patients were required in order to find a statistically significant difference in the MR‐proANP reaction with a power of 90% and type‐1 error of 0.05. However, we increased the number of participants to 45 because we chose another study design (control randomized study) with allocation ratio 2:1, 3 additional biomarkers were tested, the Benjamini‐Hochberg procedure[25](#jah31918-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} was chosen in order to avoid false discoveries due to multiple testing, and possible dropouts were taken into account. The sample size calculation was performed by using a commercially available statistical analysis software package (STATISTICA 10; Statsoft, Dell STATISTICA, Tulsa, OK).

Statistical Methods {#jah31918-sec-0017}
-------------------

For baseline characteristics, continuous variables were expressed as means±standard deviation (SD). Variables that did not have a Gaussian distribution were presented as medians with interquartile range (IQR). Categorical data were presented as counts and percentages. Possible differences in the baseline characteristics between the randomized groups were tested using a t test for normally distributed data, a Mann‐Whitney U test for nonparametric data, and chi‐squared for categorical data.

In order to analyze the primary endpoints, a repeated‐measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used. Time with 2 levels (baseline and 30 minutes after the AF initiation) was used as a within‐subjects factor, the randomized group was used as a between‐subjects factor, and changes in biomarkers\' levels in the randomized groups over time were studied (time×randomization). A subgroup analysis for patients without ischemic heart disease (IHD) was also performed.

Logarithmic transformation (log~10~) of NT‐proBNP, MR‐proANP, and copeptin levels was used because these biomarkers were not normally distributed. NT‐proBNP, MR‐proANP, and the copeptin levels were presented as geometric means with a 95% CI. MR‐proADM levels were presented as means with a 95% CI because these were normally distributed.

The repeated‐measures ANOVA was corrected concerning NT‐proBNP for the covariates of heart rate at baseline and age, that concerning MR‐proANP for the covariate ejection fraction \<50%, and that concerning copeptin for the covariate of age.

All reported *P* values were 2‐sided, and a *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant. In order to avoid any false discoveries due to multiple testing, the Benjamini‐Hochberg procedure[25](#jah31918-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} was used. The analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL).

Results {#jah31918-sec-0018}
=======

Participant Flow {#jah31918-sec-0019}
----------------

During the period from February 2012 to April 2014, 338 patients with AF were referred to the Department of Cardiology at the University Hospital in Linköping, Sweden, and were accepted for first‐time RFA. The inclusion period was closed when the planned number of participants was achieved. The inclusion and randomization flowchart is presented in Figure [1](#jah31918-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Inclusion and randomization flowchart. AF indicates atrial fibrillation; EF, ejection fraction; pts, patients; RFA, radiofrequency ablation; SMURF, Symptom burden, Metabolic profile, Ultrasound findings, Rhythm, neurohormonal activation, hemodynamics and health‐related quality of life in patients with atrial Fibrillation.](JAH3-5-e003957-g001){#jah31918-fig-0001}

Baseline Characteristics {#jah31918-sec-0020}
------------------------

The study population consisted of 33 men and 12 women with a median age of 59 (IQR 14) years. The mean procedural time was 3 hours and 15 minutes, and the mean fluoroscopy time was 21 minutes. There were no significant differences in the baseline characteristics or baseline biomarker levels between the groups (Tables [1](#jah31918-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"} and [2](#jah31918-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Baseline Characteristics of the 2 Randomized Groups (Control and Intervention Groups)

  Variables                                              Control Group (N=16)   Induction Group (N=29)   *P* Value
  ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- ------------------------ -----------
  Age, y                                                 58 (IQR, 15)           62 (IQR, 12.8)           0.104
  Female sex                                             5 (31%)                7 (24%)                  0.429
  BMI, kg/m^2^                                           25.8 (IQR, 5.2)        26.4 (IQR, 7.2)          0.749
  Paroxysmal AF                                          7 (44%)                14 (49%)                 0.509
  Months in AF                                           36 (IQR, 96)           54 (IQR, 93)             0.778
  Number of DC conversions/patient with persistent AF    4.2±2.2                4.9±3.9                  0.627
  Heredity[a](#jah31918-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}        9 (56%)                10 (35%)                 0.109
  Hypertension                                           9 (56%)                9 (31%)                  0.091
  Diabetes mellitus                                      1 (6%)                 2 (7%)                   0.715
  Heart failure[b](#jah31918-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   0                      2 (7%)                   0.283
  CKD (GFR \<60 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^)                    4 (25%)                3 (10%)                  0.194
  SVT                                                    1 (6%)                 3 (10%)                  0.644
  TIA                                                    2 (13%)                1 (3%)                   0.244
  CHA~2~DS~2~VASc                                        2 (IQR, 3)             1 (IQR, 2)               0.203
  β‐Blocker                                              10 (66%)               17 (59%)                 0.799
  AAD                                                    4 (25%)                14 (48%)                 0.127
  Amiodarone                                             3 (19%)                6 (21%)                  0.876
  Flecainide                                             3 (19%)                7 (24%)                  0.677
  Dronedarone                                            0                      1 (3%)                   0.453
  ACEi or ARB                                            7 (44%)                7 (24%)                  0.174
  Aldosterone receptor antagonist                        0                      2 (6.9%)                 0.283
  Other diuretics                                        3 (19%)                4 (14%)                  0.661
  Statins                                                3 (19%)                10 (35%)                 0.265
  HR baseline, bpm                                       59±13                  60±12                    0.871
  Procedural time, minute                                187±35                 199±43                   0.338
  Fluoroscopy time, minute                               20.8±9.6               21.1±6.4                 0.893
  Fluoroscopy dose, cGycm^2^                             2260 (IQR, 3061)       1521 (IQR, 1567)         0.245
  Total delivered RF energy, J                           65 427±19 669          65 209±22 493            0.974
  Complications                                          0                      1 (3%)                   0.453
  Primary successful procedure                           16 (100%)              27 (93%)                 0.283
  EF (biplane)                                           63±4                   61±5                     0.348

Normally distributed variables are presented as mean values±SD, nonparametric variables are presented as median values with IQR, and categorical data are presented as counts and percentages. Results from t tests for normally distributed variables, chi‐squared for categorical variables, and Mann‐Whitney U for nonparametric variables are presented, and *P*\<0.05 is considered statistically significant. AAD indicates antiarrhythmic drugs; ACEi, angiotensin‐converting enzyme inhibitor; AF, atrial fibrillation; ARB, angiotensin‐2 receptor blocker; BMI, body mass index; CHA~2~DS~2~VASc, congestive heart failure, hypertension, age \>75 years, diabetes mellitus, stroke, vascular disease, female sex; CKD, chronic kidney disease; EF, ejection fraction; GFR, glomerular filtration rate; HR, heart rate; IQR, interquartile range; N, number of patients; SD, standard deviation; SVT, supraventricular tachycardia; TIA, transient ischemic attack.

First‐degree relatives with AF.

EF \<50%.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

###### 

Baseline Biomarker Concentrations in Both Randomized Groups

                            Control Group   95% CI           Intervention Group   95% CI           *P* Value
  ------------------------- --------------- ---------------- -------------------- ---------------- -----------
  NT‐proBNP~fv\ (pg/mL)~    97.5            61.1 to 155.7    63.9                 45.1 to 90.5     0.138
  NT‐proBNP~CS\ (pg/mL)~    144.4           87 to 239.8      82                   58.1 to 115.7    0.06
  NT‐proBNP~LA\ (pg/mL)~    94.3            59 to 150.8      61.4                 43 to 87.5       0.134
  MR‐proANP~fv\ (pmol/L)~   114.6           77.9 to 151.3    98.4                 82.8 to 113.9    0.342
  MR‐proANP~CS\ (pmol/L)~   151.5           116.1 to 197.8   132.5                105.9 to 165.9   0.451
  MR‐proANP~LA\ (pmol/L)~   100.9           79.5 to 128.1    95.7                 79.2 to 115.5    0.721
  Copeptin~fv\ (pmol/L)~    6.68            4.95 to 9.01     8.21                 5.5 to 12.27     0.471
  Copeptin~CS\ (pmol/L)~    7.19            5.38 to 9.62     9.05                 5.86 to 14       0.464
  Copeptin~LA\ (pmol/L)~    6.71            4.85 to 9.28     8.03                 5.33 to 12.1     0.721
  MR‐proADM~fv\ (nmol/L)~   0.654           0.565 to 0.734   0.583                0.53 to 0.636    0.134
  MR‐proADM~CS\ (nmol/L)~   0.636           0.547 to 0.724   0.563                0.513 to 0.613   0.115
  MR‐proADM~LA\ (nmol/L)~   0.577           0.508 to 0.645   0.544                0.495 to 0.593   0.414

NT‐proBNP, MR‐proANP, and copeptin levels are presented as geometric means with 95% CI. MR‐proADM levels are presented as means with 95% CI. Results from t tests are presented, and *P*\<0.05 is considered statistically significant. CI indicates confidence interval; CS, coronary sinus; fv, femoral vein; LA, left atrium; LAm, left atrium mean pressure; MR‐proADM, midregional portion of proadrenomedullin; MR‐proANP, midregional fragment of the N‐terminal precursor of atrial natriuretic peptide; NT‐proBNP, N‐terminal fragment of prodromal B‐type natriuretic peptide.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

We were unable to catheterize CS in 6 patients. However, no statistically significant differences were observed between those 6 patients and the 39 patients from whom blood samples were collected from CS (Table S1).

The patients in whom AF was induced were found to have increased HR by 43 beats/min, whereas HR in the control group did not change significantly.

One patient in the intervention group suffered from a cardiac tamponade requiring pericardiocentesis. This complication took place during the RFA, ie, after both baseline blood sampling and the blood sample collection 30 minutes after the intervention. This was the only complication observed.

AF Initiation and Its Effect on Cardiac Biomarkers {#jah31918-sec-0021}
--------------------------------------------------

### MR‐proANP {#jah31918-sec-0022}

Compared with the baseline, the MR‐proANP concentrations showed an increase of 73% in the femoral vein, 70% in CS, and 79% in LA in the intervention group, 30 minutes after the initiation of AF. On the other hand, MR‐proANP concentrations in the control group showed a marginal increase of about 6% in all blood‐sampling locations. The MR‐proANP reactions of the intervention group were statistically significant when compared with the respective control group (femoral vein: *P*\<0.001; CS, *P*\<0.001; LA, *P*\<0.001; Table [3](#jah31918-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"} and Figure [2](#jah31918-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

NT‐proBNP, MR‐proANP, Copeptin, and MR‐proADM Reactions in Both Randomized Groups

                                       Baseline   95% CI           30 Minutes After Induction   95% CI           *P* ~time×randomization~
  ------------------------------------ ---------- ---------------- ---------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------
  NT‐proBNP~int\ fv\ (pg/mL)\ n=29~    63.9       45.1 to 90.5     66                           46.5 to 93.8     0.073
  NT‐proBNP~con\ fv\ (pg/mL)\ n=16~    97.5       61.1 to 155.7    97.7                         61.5 to 155.2    
  NT‐proBNP~int\ CS\ (pg/mL)\ n=26~    82         58.1 to 115.7    92.7                         69.4 to 123.9    0.882
  NT‐proBNP~con\ CS\ (pg/mL)\ n=13~    144.4      87 to 239.8      158.2                        93.5 to 268      
  NT‐proBNP~int\ LA\ (pg/mL)\ n=29~    61.4       43 to 87.5       65.3                         46.2 to 92.3     \<0.001[a](#jah31918-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  NT‐proBNP~con\ LA\ (pg/mL)\ n=16~    94.3       59 to 150.8      92.9                         58.8 to 146.9    
  MR‐proANP~int\ fv\ (pmol/L)\ n=29~   98.4       82.8 to 113.9    152                          125.7 to 183.8   \<0.001[a](#jah31918-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  MR‐proANP~con\ fv\ (pmol/L)\ n=16~   102.7      77.9 to 151.3    108.3                        85.2 to 137.8    
  MR‐proANP~int\ CS\ (pmol/L)\ n=26~   132.5      105.9 to 165.9   234.2                        197.7 to 277.4   \<0.001[a](#jah31918-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  MR‐proANP~con\ CS\ (pmol/L)\ n=13~   151.5      116.1 to 197.8   161.7                        123.2 to 213.6   
  MR‐proANP~int\ LA\ (pmol/L)\ n=29~   95.7       79.2 to 115.5    165.5                        136.6 to 200.5   \<0.001[a](#jah31918-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  MR‐proANP~con\ LA\ (pmol/L)\ n=16~   100.9      79.5 to 128.1    106.2                        82.7 to 136.4    
  Copeptin~int\ fv\ (pmol/L)\ n=29~    8.21       5.5 to 12.27     6.53                         4.36 to 9.78     0.245
  Copeptin~con\ fv\ (pmol/L)\ n=16~    6.68       4.95 to 9.01     6.92                         4.86 to 9.84     
  Copeptin~int\ CS\ (pmol/L)\ n=26~    9.05       5.86 to 14       6.77                         4.39 to 10.46    0.225
  Copeptin~con\ CS\ (pmol/L)\ n=13~    7.19       5.38 to 9.62     7.13                         4.78 to 10.63    
  Copeptin~int\ LA\ (pmol/L)\ n=29~    8.03       5.33 to 12.1     6.33                         4.23 to 9.48     0.202
  Copeptin~con\ LA\ (pmol/L)\ n=16~    6.71       4.85 to 9.28     6.44                         4.23 to 9.46     
  MR‐proADM~int\ fv\ (nmol/L)\ n=29~   0.583      0.53 to 0.636    0.568                        0.522 to 0.614   0.363
  MR‐proADM~con\ fv\ (nmol/L)\ n=16~   0.654      0.565 to 0.734   0.655                        0.562 to 0.747   
  MR‐proADM~int\ CS\ (nmol/L)\ n=26~   0.563      0.513 to 0.613   0.558                        0.507 to 0.61    0.61
  MR‐proADM~con\ CS\ (nmol/L)\ n=13~   0.636      0.547 to 0.724   0.628                        0.528 to 0.728   
  MR‐proADM~int\ LA\ (nmol/L)\ n=29~   0.544      0.495 to 0.593   0.537                        0.492 to 0.582   0.037
  MR‐proADM~con\ LA\ (nmol/L)\ n=16~   0.577      0.508 to 0.645   0.605                        0.538 to 0.673   

NT‐proBNP, MR‐proANP, and copeptin levels are presented as geometric means with 95% CI; MR‐proADM levels are presented as means with 95% CI. Results from repeated‐measure ANOVA within‐subjects contrast tests are presented after correction for false discovery rates due to multiple testing. ANOVA indicates analysis of variance; CI, confidence interval; con, control group; CS, coronary sinus; fv, femoral vein; int, intervention group; LA, left atrium; MR‐proADM, midregional portion of proadrenomedullin; MR‐proANP, midregional fragment of the N‐terminal precursor of atrial natriuretic peptide; n, number of patients available for analysis; NT‐proBNP, N‐terminal pro B‐type natriuretic peptide.

Statistical significant *P* values after correction for false discovery rate.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

![MR‐proANP reaction in randomized groups in fv, CS, and LA. MR‐proANP levels are presented as geometric means with 95% CI. Results from repeated‐measure ANOVA within‐subjects contrast tests between randomization groups based on interaction with time: *P* ~time×randomization\ fv~\<0.001; *P* ~time×randomization\ CS~\<0.001; *P* ~time×randomization\ LA~\<0.001. AF indicates atrial fibrillation; ANOVA, analysis of variance; CI, confidence interval; CS, coronary sinus; fv, femoral vein; LA, left atrium; MR‐proANP, mid‐regional fragment of the N‐terminal precursor of atrial natriuretic peptide; n, number of patients available for analyses.](JAH3-5-e003957-g002){#jah31918-fig-0002}

### NT‐proBNP {#jah31918-sec-0023}

The AF initiation caused a significant increase in the NT‐proBNP concentration in LA after 30 minutes of AF compared with the baseline, but no significant change was observed in the NT‐proBNP concentrations in the control group in the same sampling locations. The NT‐proBNP reaction in the intervention group was statistically significant compared with the reaction in the control group in the same sampling site (*P*\<0.001) (Figure [3](#jah31918-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#jah31918-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

![NT‐proBNP reaction in randomized groups in LA. NT‐proBNP levels are presented as geometric means with 95% CI. *P* ~time×randomization~\<0.001 (from repeated‐measure ANOVA within‐subjects contrast test between randomized groups based on interaction with time). AF indicates atrial fibrillation; CI, confidence interval; LA, left atrium; n, number of patients available for analysis; NT‐proBNP, N‐terminal pro‐B‐type natriuretic peptide.](JAH3-5-e003957-g003){#jah31918-fig-0003}

The reactions in NT‐proBNP concentrations in the femoral vein were not statistically different between the randomized groups (*P*=0.073; Table [3](#jah31918-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). However, a marked increase in the NT‐proBNP concentration was observed in the intervention group directly at the end of RFA compared with the baseline in the femoral vein. On the other hand, the NT‐proBNP concentrations in the control group did not change significantly directly after the end of the RFA. The latter reaction in the intervention group was statistically significant when compared with the control group (*P*\<0.001) (Table [4](#jah31918-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}, Figure [4](#jah31918-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). The complication of pericardial effusion was entered as a covariate in this analysis without any significant impact on the result.

###### 

NT‐proBNP Reaction in Both Randomized Groups Directly After RFA Compared to Baseline

                                      Baseline   95% CI          Directly After RFA   95% CI          *P* ~time×randomization~
  ----------------------------------- ---------- --------------- -------------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------
  NT‐proBNP~int\ fv\ (pg/mL)\ n=29~   63.9       45.1 to 90.5    86.9                 63 to 116.7     \<0.001[a](#jah31918-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}
  NT‐proBNP~con\ fv\ (pg/mL)\ n=16~   97.5       61.1 to 155.7   102.1                65.6 to 158.9   

NT‐proBNP levels are presented as geometric means with 95% CI. Results from repeated‐measure ANOVA within‐subjects contrast tests are presented and considered statistically significant after Benjamini‐Hochberg correction. ANOVA indicates analysis of variance; CI, confidence interval; con, control group; fv, femoral vein; int, intervention group; n, number of patients available for analysis; NT‐proBNP, N‐terminal pro B‐type natriuretic peptide.

Statistical significant *P* values after correction for false discovery rate.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

![NT‐proBNP reaction in randomization groups in femoral vein. NT‐proBNP levels are presented as geometric means with 95% CI. *P* ~time×randomization~\<0.001 (from repeated‐measure ANOVA within‐subjects contrast test between randomized groups based on interaction with time). AF indicates atrial fibrillation; CI, confidence interval; fv, femoral vein; group; n, number of patients available for analysis; NT‐proBNP, N‐terminal pro‐B‐type natriuretic peptide.](JAH3-5-e003957-g004){#jah31918-fig-0004}

No differences in the NT‐proBNP reactions were observed between the randomized groups in the CS (*P*=0.882; Table [3](#jah31918-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

AF Initiation and Its Effect on Extracardiac Biomarkers {#jah31918-sec-0024}
-------------------------------------------------------

### Copeptin {#jah31918-sec-0025}

Copeptin concentrations did not change significantly 30 minutes after AF initiation compared with the control group (femoral vein *P*=0.245; CS *P*=0.225; LA *P*=0.202; Table [3](#jah31918-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

However, it was notable that the copeptin concentration after AF initiation in 2 patients with IHD included in the intervention group increased by 34.2 and 8.2 pmol/L, while that in the patient with IHD in the control group slightly decreased by 2 pmol/L in the femoral vein. Excluding these 3 patients from the analyses (n~intervention~=27; n~controls~=15), we observed that patients without IHD had decreased copeptin concentrations 30 minutes after AF initiation compared with the baseline, although the concentrations in the control group did not change. The copeptin reactions of the intervention group were statistically significant compared with the controls in the respective sampling sites (femoral vein *P*=0.003; CS *P*=0.015; LA *P*=0.011) (Table [5](#jah31918-tbl-0005){ref-type="table-wrap"} and Figure [5](#jah31918-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Copeptin Level Reactions in Patients Without IHD in fv, CS, and LA in Both Randomized Groups

                                      Baseline   95% CI         30 Minutes After the Induction   95% CI          *P* ~time×randomization~
  ----------------------------------- ---------- -------------- -------------------------------- --------------- ----------------------------------------------
  Copeptin~int\ fv\ (pmol/L)\ n=27~   8.23       5.34 to 12.7   5.9                              3.94 to 8.85    0.003[a](#jah31918-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}
  Copeptin~con\ fv\ (pmol/L)\ n=15~   6.41       4.7 to 8.5     6.63                             4.59 to 9.56    
  Copeptin~int\ CS\ (pmol/L)\ n=24~   9.04       5.64 to 14.5   6                                3.94 to 9.1     0.015[a](#jah31918-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}
  Copeptin~con\ CS\ (pmol/L)\ n=12~   6.79       5.1 to 9.04    6.78                             4.45 to 10.35   
  Copeptin~int\ LA\ (pmol/L)\ n=27~   7.93       5.1 to 12.35   5.67                             3.84 to 8.37    0.011[a](#jah31918-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}
  Copeptin~con\ LA\ (pmol/L)\ n=15~   6.37       4.59 to 8.83   6.18                             4.31 to 8.86    

Copeptin levels are presented as geometric means with 95% CI. The results from repeated‐measure ANOVA within‐subjectsȧ contrast tests after correction for false discovery rates due to multiple testing. ANOVA indicates analysis of variance; CI, confidence intervals; con, control group; CS, coronary sinus; fv, femoral vein; IHD, ischemic heart disease; int, intervention group; LA, left atrium; n, number of patients available for analysis.

Statistical significant *P* values after correction for false discovery rate.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

![Copeptin reaction in randomized groups in patients without IHD in femoral vein, CS, and LA. Copeptin levels are presented as geometric means with 95% CI. Results from repeated‐measure ANOVA within‐subjects contrast tests between randomized groups based on interaction with time: *P* ~time×randomization\ fv~\<0.003; *P* ~time×randomization\ CS~\<0.015; *P* ~time×randomization\ LA~\<0.011. AF indicates atrial fibrillation; ANOVA, analysis of variance; CI, confidence interval; CS, coronary sinus; fv, femoral vein; IHD, ischemic heart disease; LA, left atrium; n, number of patients available for analysis.](JAH3-5-e003957-g005){#jah31918-fig-0005}

### MR‐proADM {#jah31918-sec-0026}

The MR‐proADM reactions did not differ significantly between the randomized groups in different sites after correction for false discovery due to multiple testing (femoral vein *P*=0.363; CS *P*=0.610; LA *P*=0.037; Table [3](#jah31918-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

Discussion {#jah31918-sec-0027}
==========

In this study we examined the effects of induced AF lasting for at least 30 minutes on 2 biomarkers with cardiac origin (NT‐proBNP and MR‐proANP) and 2 biomarkers with extracardiac origin (copeptin and MR‐proADM). This is the first study to show that 30 minutes of AF resulted in an increase in the cardiac biomarker concentrations. Therefore, these findings allow us to better understand the pathophysiology behind AF.

AF Initiation and Its Effect on Cardiac Biomarkers {#jah31918-sec-0028}
--------------------------------------------------

### MR‐proANP {#jah31918-sec-0029}

Interestingly, we observed an immediate increase in the MR‐proANP concentrations in all sampling sites after the initiation of AF. The proANP is stored in secretory granules in the atrial myocytes and splits into ANP and NT‐proANP fragments on secretion in response to increased wall tension.[26](#jah31918-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} A previous study has shown that the MR‐proANP concentration was elevated in patients with AF but without HF, compared with controls. It also showed that the MR‐proANP concentration increased during the initial days to weeks of AF initiation and then gradually decreased when AF persisted.[8](#jah31918-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} The increased atrial wall tension and volume overload were believed to be the key stimuli for the secretion of natriuretic peptides.[27](#jah31918-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jah31918-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#jah31918-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Another recent study proposed the high‐frequency contraction of atrial myocytes resulting in a local inflammation as a possible additional stimulus in patients with persistent AF.[30](#jah31918-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, the immediate increase in MR‐proANP observed in our study can be explained by the fact that ANP releases as rapidly as 2 minutes from the application of the stimulus.[31](#jah31918-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}

### NT‐proBNP {#jah31918-sec-0030}

Our results demonstrated a minor but significant increase in NT‐proBNP concentration in LA 30 minutes after initiation of AF and an increase in NT‐proBNP level in femoral vein directly after the RFA, compared with the baseline. The NT‐proBNP concentration increases in plasma in patients with so‐called "lone AF"[5](#jah31918-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} (AF without cardiac comorbidity), possibly due to the increased atrial wall tension and possible atrial inflammation.[3](#jah31918-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Consequently the restoration of sinus rhythm decreases the plasma BNP concentration.[32](#jah31918-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} A study by Suzuki et al[33](#jah31918-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} on cultured rat atrial cells showed that BNP is secreted directly after synthesis; however, some synthesized BNP may be stored in a small subset of atrial granules. Goetze et al argued that the BNP precursor is also stored in the atrial granule.[3](#jah31918-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} From these data, it could be inferred that the modest increase in NT‐proBNP concentration 30 minutes after the initiation of AF could be attributed to the limited amount of NT‐proBNP that is stored in granules and could thus be directly released after the initiation of AF.

The marked increase, compared with controls, observed in peripheral blood directly after RFA should be discussed. The major stimulus is probably the increased wall tension due to the hemodynamic changes during AF but may also be due to the increased volume as a result of the volume given during the RFA. The RFA process itself could be a factor behind the increase in NT‐proBNP due to myocardial injury and volume overload,[34](#jah31918-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#jah31918-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#jah31918-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} but this effect is equal in both study groups, as all patients underwent RFA. Thus, this could not explain the different reactions between the randomized groups.

Furthermore, Inoue et al[37](#jah31918-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} have suggested that BNP is secreted mostly from atrial cells in patients with AF, which can probably explain why we found an isolated and significant increase of NT‐proBNP levels in LA 30 minutes after AF initiation but no significant changes in NT‐proBNP levels in CS and peripheral blood.

AF Initiation and Its Effect on Extracardiac Biomarkers {#jah31918-sec-0031}
-------------------------------------------------------

Interestingly, the copeptin levels in patients without IHD were decreased after the initiation of AF.

Copeptin and AVP are produced in the hypothalamus and released from the neurohypophysis in response to a drop in blood pressure, changes in osmotic pressure, and endogenous stress (eg, acute MI).[38](#jah31918-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} The physiological relevance of copeptin is unknown, but AVP can lead to the release of adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), water retention, and vasoconstriction as part of the volume regulation in which AVP has a major role.[38](#jah31918-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}

In our study we found an increase in the diastolic blood pressure (DBP) by 7 mm Hg after 30 minutes of AF in the intervention group. This reaction was significantly different from that of the control group (Figure [6](#jah31918-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). The increase in DBP as a result of AF was also confirmed in a previous study.[39](#jah31918-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} Thus, it can be assumed that the decrease in copeptin concentration after the initiation of AF can be attributed to the increase in DBP.[38](#jah31918-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#jah31918-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} It is also well known that the copeptin concentration increases following an acute MI,[9](#jah31918-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} and the increase in copeptin in the 2 patients with IHD could possibly be attributed to ischemia following elevated heart rate.

![DBP reaction in both randomized groups. AF indicates atrial fibrillation; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; n, number of patients available for analysis.](JAH3-5-e003957-g006){#jah31918-fig-0006}

The reaction on MR‐proADM concentration after AF induction did not differ between the randomized groups after adjustment for false discovery rate. Considering the increased shear stress and inflammation due to AF initiation, an increase of MR‐proADM levels could have been expected, which our results failed to show.

Clinical and Investigational Importance and Future Perspectives {#jah31918-sec-0032}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To the best of our knowledge this is the first randomized study with a control arm showing the association of novel biomarkers following 30 minutes of induced atrial fibrillation.

Our study showed that MR‐proANP levels increased in all blood sampling sites 30 minutes after AF initiation. A previous study by Meune et al has shown that the MR‐proANP level correlated with the duration of AF episodes.[8](#jah31918-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Thus, MR‐proANP can be used as a biomarker of AF. New studies are needed in order to verify if MR‐proANP can serve as an indicator for AF duration \<48 hours and thus identify candidates for cardioversion without the otherwise mandatory pretreatment with anticoagulants.

Another interesting finding was the increase in NT‐proBNP in LA 30 minutes after the initiation of AF, and in peripheral blood at the end of the RFA procedure. More studies are needed in order to find out whether the increase of the NT‐proBNP levels is due to a direct release from the LA myocardial granules or the result of an early production. Furthermore, the early increase of MR‐proANP and NT‐proBNP is of potential clinical importance because it shows that both natriuretic peptides can serve as biomarkers of the initiation/start of AF.

One interesting observation was the decrease in copeptin in all patients apart from those 2 with IHD. In those 2 patients an increase in copeptin was observed instead. As this was only an observation, more studies are needed in order to confirm it.

Limitations {#jah31918-sec-0033}
-----------

Our study was a single‐center randomized study with a moderate sample size. Our sample consisted of a relatively healthy group of patients with few comorbidities, and the extrapolation of our results to a general population with AF has to be done with caution. Moreover, the initiation of AF by burst pacing is a simulation model of the real pathophysiological mechanism. Examining the levels of these biomarkers 1 or 2 hours after the AF initiation could have provided us with better knowledge of their reactions, but this was considered unethical and unsafe. Finally, performing sample collection post‐RFA in CS or LA could have provided more information but was not included in the protocol due to the further increase in procedure time and the addition of a new intervention (new catheterization of CS), which would have increased the risk of complications.

Conclusions {#jah31918-sec-0034}
===========

AF is a strong stimulus that causes an immediate activation of different biomarkers and has an immediate effect on hemodynamics. The NT‐proBNP and MR‐proANP concentrations increased after the initiation of AF, whereas the copeptin level decreased in patients without IHD; however, no significant changes were detected in the MR‐proADM concentration. This is the first study to examine the results of both cardiac and extracardiac biomarkers immediately after AF initiation. More research regarding the mechanisms affecting the balance of these biomarkers and their effects is needed in order to better evaluate the results.
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**Table S1.** Baseline Characteristics of Patients Included in the Analyses of Biomarkers in CS and Those We Were Unable to Catheterize CS

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
